
Katipler Kon�ğı Men�
Karakeçili, Karakeçili 2. Sk. No:20, 19100 Çorum Merkez/Çorum, Turkey, Corum

+905322363919,+903642144242 - http://www.katiplerkonagi.com/

Here you can find the menu of Katipler Konağı in Corum. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. You can use the WLAN of the establishment free
of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. The premises on

site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Katipler Konağı:

the staff very slow, tasty food but the place not clean enough, poky, The dining chairs are not comfortable at all,
the sheets are stained, the potted plants are dead and I don't know the reason for keeping them, the restroom is

clean.. the restaurant is heritage but needs a lot of tidying and cleaning and adding some nice frills. even no
music. so I recommend just for food. read more. If you feel like something sweet, you should visit Katipler Konağı
because they have tasty desserts that will definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, The local offers its customers
the opportunity to try authentic Turkish dishes like Lahmacun and various Doner. But make sure to leave some

room for dessert!. In case you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Past�
RAVIOLI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Desser�
BOOZA

Fro� th� ove�
KEŞKEK

Vorspeise� un�
Zwischengericht�
TORSHI

Haussp�ialitäte�
PEKA

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Soup�
MENUDO

ZEAMA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CRANBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SOUP

LAMB
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